


Pricing

Pricing Plans
Prices are subject to change due to availability and other factors outside our

control. 

Recording Only



$899

 4 Hours Filming (RAW)

 2 Locations

 60FPS (Can be upgraded for Slow Motion)

 Delivered on USB Drive

Contact Us
< https://atelierharmony.jeffsperandeo.com/contact/>

Recording & Harmony Creation

$1599

 8 Hours Filming (RAW)

 3 Locations

 60FPS (Used for Slow Motion in Harmony Creation)

 Harmony Creation - 2-3 minute highlight of emotional moments captured
on that special day with licensed music and audio from that special day to

be shared and cherished.

 Delivered on USB Drive

https://atelierharmony.jeffsperandeo.com/contact/
https://atelierharmony.jeffsperandeo.com/contact/


Contact Us
< https://atelierharmony.jeffsperandeo.com/contact/>

Harmonic À La Carte

$3199

 12 Hours Filming (RAW)

 Aerial Drone Filming (Exterior Venues Only) *Weather Conditions & FAA
Permitting

 Unlimited Locations

 60FPS (Used for Slow Motion in Harmony Creation)

 Harmony Creation - 7-10 minute highlight of emotional moments
captured on that special day with licensed music and audio from that

special day to be shared and cherished.

 Harmony Creation size and format optimized version to be shared on
instagram.

 Delivered on USB Drive

Contact Us
< https://atelierharmony.jeffsperandeo.com/contact/>

Addons

https://atelierharmony.jeffsperandeo.com/contact/
https://atelierharmony.jeffsperandeo.com/contact/


(LIVE) Broadcast

With your network of friends being all over the world, wouldn't it be amazing to share

the special moments live on platforms like Youtube & Facebook?

Photography

We love photography just as much as videography. It would be our pleasure to

capture those truly beautiful moments and deliver them color graded and edited with

Adobe Lightroom.

Website

Personalized website to showcase your groomsmen and bridesmaids as well as

RSVP's from your guest list. Click the following link: 

Aerial Video

Dedicated drone operator to capture speci�c shots during the ceremony and other

key engagements.

Optimized for Instagram

http://www.nicdarkthemes.com/themes/wedding/wp/demo/wedding-day/


Customize your Harmony Creation to �t Instagram's size and format to be shared.

Harmony Creation

Have the media from your special day and want the featured moments made into an

emotional heartfelt Harmony Creation to be share and cherished?

 Find Us on TheKnot.com and
WeddingWire.com
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https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/redirect-2045607?utm_source=vendor_website&utm_medium=banner&utm_term=abfd0841-7b64-4623-82c6-c95823d565e7&utm_campaign=vendor_badge_assets
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https://www.weddingwire.com/


https://www.weddingwire.com/

